
GALAPAGOS TORTOISE

The GalÃ¡pagos tortoise complex or GalÃ¡pagos giant tortoise complex are the largest living species of tortoise. Modern
GalÃ¡pagos tortoises can weigh up to 

Genetic studies have shown that the Chaco tortoise of Argentina and Paraguay is their closest living relative.
Photo by Sue Cullumber The giant tortoises of Galapagos are among the most famous of the unique fauna of
the Islands. Galapagos tortoises are herbivorous, feeding primarily on cactus pads, grasses, and native fruit. In
all, the expedition turned up more than tortoises with the same telltale saddleback shape as Lonesome George.
For example, domed shells were found on tortoises living in highlands with lush pastures. These exciting
results highlight the conservation value of this important management action. Their activity level is driven by
ambient temperature and food availability. Humans walk at an average speed of 2. Ministry of the
Environment Experts believe she is not alone. The front of the carapace angles upward, allowing the tortoise
to extend its head higher to reach the higher vegetation, such as cactus pads. Their population is currently
estimated at 20, individuals. At night, they may rest partially submerged in mud, water, or brush to keep warm
during cool evenings. Female tortoises make no vocalizations at all. Named Speed at the time, he lived at the
Zoo until his death at an estimated years old in , and was our largest tortoise. The main method of tortoise
communication is behavioral. Dome-shelled tortoises lack an upward angle to the front of their carapace shell ,
restricting the extent to which they can raise their heads. And we now have an interactive zone for close
encounters: when a keeper is present, guests can enter the zone and feed vegetable snacks to the tortoises and,
perhaps, offer a neck scratch, which the animals love! They were already large animals before arriving in
Galapagos. This story has been updated. Anything red really gets their attention! Although there is a great
amount of variation in size and shape among Galapagos tortoises, two main morphological forms exist â€” the
domed carapace similar to their ancestral form and the saddle-backed carapace. Scientists believe the first
tortoises arrived to Galapagos 2â€”3 million years ago by drifting miles from the South American coast on
vegetation rafts or on their own. They hunted them for food for many years, and settlers also introduced new
animals to the islandsâ€”goats and cattle ate the plants the tortoises needed, and pigs rooted for tortoise eggs
and ate them. Some even had genes suggesting that their parents were living purebred Floreanas, previously
thought to have gone extinct long ago. The hissing sound is just the tortoise letting air out of its lungs. They
enjoy bathing in water, but can survive for up to a year without water or food. Once in the mouth, food is
quickly swallowed. They drink large quantities of water when available, which they can store in their bladders
for long periods of time. Saddle-backed shells evolved on the arid islands in response to the lack of available
food during drought. They also discovered a snail species new to science. In the wild, their breeding season is
generally between January and August. Conservationists have taken the tortoise to a breeding center on the
nearby island of Santa Cruz. The tortoises then spread north to each newly created volcano, resulting in the
populations living on Volcan Alcedo and then Volcan Darwin. Genetic analysis from a sample of tortoises
from Volcan Wolf found 84 first-generation C. You can help us protect Galapagos giant tortoises by donating
today!


